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UNITED STATES 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE SURVEILLANCE Ct)URT 

\Iv ASHINGTON, D.C. 

IN I{E APPLICATION OF THE FEDERAL 
BUHEAU OF JNVES'TJGATION FOR AN 
ORDER REQUIRING TI-IE PRODUCTION OF 
TANGIBLE THINGS 

OPINION AND ORDER 

On January 22, 2014, 

lJndef Senl 

Docket No. BR 14-01 

filed n 

Petition pursuant to 50 U.s.C. § 1861(f)(2)(A) and Rule 33 of the Foreign lntcJJigcnce 

SUl'vej)),}nce Court (IfFlSC'1 or lithe Court'/) Rules of Procedure lito vacate, Inodify, 01' 

rcaHiI'Jl1" a production order issued anuary 3, 2014 ("PctitionlJ
). Aftcl' 

conducting tl1e initial rcvic\'\' required by Section 1861(f)(2)(A)(ii) and FISC RuJe 39, the 

Court detel'Jl.lined that the Petition is not frivolous and issued a Scheduling Order 

pursuant to FISC Rule 39(c) on January 231 2014. Pursuant to the Scheduling ()rder, the 

United States filed its Response to the Petition on February 12.1 2014 ("Response fl
). The 

Petition is now' ripe fot revievv. For the reasons set forth bclo\v, the Court concludes 
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(hat the Petition provides no basis for vacating or nl0difying the production ol'der. 

ACC01'dingly, that order is affil'll1ed and ren1ains in full force and effect until it expires 

by its own terms on March 28, 2014. 

J. BACKGROUND 

On January 3~ 2014, this Court issued a Prjnlary Order approving the 

Government's application pursuant to Section 501 of the Foreign Intelligence 

Surveillance Act of 1978, codified at 50 U.S.C. § 1861, as alnended ("EISA"), for orders 

requiring the production to the National Security Agency ("NSA"), in bulk and on an 

ongoing basis, of non-content call detail records or "telephony lnetadata" created by 

certain telecomlnul1ications carri January 3 Primary OrderJ
'). 

Jan. 3 Primary Order at 3. J with one of the resulting production 

o1'ders on the SDllle date and has COlllplicd \vith the order, as it llas with previous orders 

requiring the bulk production of telephony 1l'tetadata. ~ Pet. at 2; id. Exh. 1 (copy of 

Jan. 3, 2014 "Secondary Order" h·.l' ~\"~,,,~ The Primary O,.der 

and Secondary Order expire on March 28, 2014, at 5:00 p.nl. Eastern Tilne. See Jan. 3 

Plimary Order at18; Pet. Exh. 1 (Secondary Order) at 4. 

FISA p(;~l'nlHs the recipient of a production order issued unde)' Section 1861 to 

I The January 3 Pl'inlary Order is available in redacted form at 
http://wW\v/uscourls.gov/uscourts/courts/fisc!br14-01-pl'hnary-order.pdf. 
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"challenge the legality of that order by filing a pctitionll \vith this Court. 50 U.S.C. § 

1861(f)(2)(A)(i); see also FISC Rule 33(a).2 It further provides that Ura] judge considering 

a petition to luodHy or set aside a production order Il1ay grant such petition only if the 

judge finds that such order does not n1eet the rcquil'ell1ents of this section 01' is 

otherwise unlawful." 50 U .S.C. § 1861 (f)(2)(B). If the judge docs not 1l10dify 01' set aside 

the production order, the judge tHust "inlJnediatcJy affirnl such order, and order the 

recipient to conlply there\\7ith." Id:; see also FISC Rule 41(b). The judge 111USt also 

pl'ovide a IJ\-vritten statement ... of the reasons" for I11odifying, setting aside, 01' 

affil'lning the produclion order. 50 U.S.C. § 1861 (£)(2) (a) (iii); FISC Rule 41(a). 

In its Peti v. 

Ohatna, Civil Action No. 13-0851 (RJL) (D.D.C. June 6, 2013), a suit in Vvhich the 

plaintiffs assert, a1l10ng other things, that a production order issued to Vcdzon by this 

Court in Docket No. BR 13-80, is 

2 Such a petition n1ust be filed lIunder seaL" 50 U.s.C. § 1861(f)(5). After it is 
filed, the petition Jnllst "ilnn1ediately" be assigned to one of the three FISC judges ,,,,ho 
reside \",Hhin 20 n1iIes of the District of Colulnbin. 50 U.S.C. § 1861 (f)(2)(A)(ii); see a1so 
.rISe Rule 38(a). \'VHhin 72 hours, the assigned judge lllusl conduct an initial reviel" o( 

lhe petition. 50 U.S.C. § 1861(f)(2)(A)(iii); sec also FISC Rule 39(a). If the assigned judge 
concludes that the petition is frivolous, he or she 111USt lIinlmcdiately deny the petition 
and affirm the production order./I 50 u.s.e. § lR61 (f)(2)(A)(H); see also FJSC Rule 39(b). 

If the assigned judge deternlines that the petition is not frivolous, the judge nlltst 
"pronlptly consider the petit jon." 50 U.S.C. § 1861 (f)(2)(A)(ii); see also FISC Rule 39(c). 
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unconstitutional. See Pet. at 2. On Deceu'\bcr 16, 2013, Judge Richard}. Leon issued a 

MeJnorandum Opinion in KJaynlan, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 2 to the 

Petitioll, holding that the plaintiffs are likely to succeed on their clainl that the bulk 

collection of call detail records authorized by the production order issued to Verizon in 

FISC Docket No. BR 13-80 is "an unreasonable search under the Fourth AlnendmenL" 

~ kL (citing KlaYfnan v. Ohan1a, 957 F. Supp. 2d lJ 41 (D.D.C. 2(13). Judge Leon 

ordered that the Govcrnnlcnt cease collection of Ii any telephony 111ctadata associated 

vvith {the plaintiffs'] personal Vcrizon accounts" and destroy any such 1l1etadata in its 

possession, bl1t he stayed the order pending nppcnJ. ~ ida (citing Klaynlan. 957 F. 

Supp. 2d at 43). 

the Petition" arises entirely (ronl 

Judge Leon's Menl0randunl IOpinionj/ and, specifically, his conclusion U1at Suprenlc . 

Court's decision in Sn'\ith v. 1vlar}71and, 442 U.S. 735 (1979), is IIjnapplicable to the 

specific activities mandated by the [Section] 1861 order at issue in the Klayman 

litigation," I!:L at 3-4 n its Petition th(lt this Court may have 

"considered and rejected" Judge Leon's analysis in issuing the January 3, 2014 

production order, but (-hat the Secondary Ol'd docs not refer to 

Judge Leon's decision ilnd tha t been provided with the Court's 
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underlying legal anaJysis.'1 kL at 4. this Court to "vacate, 

modifYI or reaffirm the current production order in light of the Menl0randunl Opinion 

is cOlnplying with the production 

order and ",-viII continue to cOlnply funy \·vith that order unless otherwise directed by 

the Court." ~ 

The Govemnlent asserts in its Response that 

[t]hc Prinlary (1rder in the above-captioned docket ntnnber makes dear 
that the Court, in entertaining and ultimately ruling upon the 
GovernInent's application, carefully considered not only the opinions 

entered by Judges Eagan and McLaughlin of this Court in docket nUlnbel's 
BH 13-109 and BR 13~158, respectiveIy,["r and the decision issued by the 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Nc\,y York in 
Anlerican Civil Liberties Union v. Clapper, [959] F. Supp. 2d [724J . , , 
(Dec. 27, 2013), but (llso [Judge Leon's 1\1eJl1orandulll Opinion in 
Klayman]. 

3 Prior to the filing of no holder of records who haldJ 
received an O.'der to produce bu any metadata" or any other tangible things 
pursuant to Section 1861 "hal d) challenged the legality of such an Order/" Tn J~e 
Application of the FBI for an ()rder Requiring the Production of Tangible Thing§, 
Docket No. BR 13-109, 2013 WL 5741573, at *S (FISA Ct. Aug. 29, 2013) (heJ'ein~(ter 
II Aug. 29, 2013 Anlended Op."). 

4 ~ Aug. 29, 2013 An1<.~nded Op." 2013 WL 5741573 (Eagan, J.); In He 
Application of the FBI for nIl Order Requiring the Production of Tangible Things, 
Docket No. BR 13~158, "MenloranduJ}'\ (FISA Ct. Oct. 11,2013) (l\1cLaughlin, ).}, available 
at http://wwl\'.tlSCourts.gov/llSCOtH'ts/courts/fif:jc/br13-158~tncmo-131018.pdf (hereinafter 
"Oct. 11, 201.3 Men'\,"). 
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I{cspOllse at 3 (dting Jan. 3 Pl'ilnary Order at 211,1).5 In light of that statelnent, the 

Government asserts that "it is appropriate for the Court to affirm its January 3, 2014 

Secondary Order and toordel cOll"tpliance \vith 

that production order," Td. 

II. ANALYSIS 

contest that the production order at issue here is consistent 

with the tequirenlents of Section 1861. See Petition at 2-4. The only question raised in 

the Petition is ,vhethcr the production order is unla'wful under the Fourth Alnendnlent 

in light of Judge Leon's Decetnber 16 opinion inl<Jayman. ~ id. at '1. 1t is true, as the 

Govc,'nnlent observes in its Response, that the COlH't stated in the January 3 Prirnary 

Order that it had carc{uJly considered Judge Leon's opinion in KJaYlnan before issuing 

the requested production orders. See Jan. 3 Prinlary Order at 21l.1. Nevertheless, 

as filed a Petition under Section 1861 (f), the undersigned Judge Inust 

consider Ule issue ane,'\' , 

A. Stmlding. 

Before turning to the Fourth Alncndnlcnt issue raised the 

Court lnust first address the question of standing. In chaIJenging the production order, 

are the PriInary Order with_ 
ad filed its Petition. ~ Pet. at 4. 
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ot its own Fourth Anlendlnent rights, but those of its custolllCrs. See 

Pct. at 3-4. Litigants ordinarily cannot assert the rights of third pal·ties in an Article III 

court. ~ In Re Directives Pursuant to Section 1058 of I~ISA. 551 F.3d 1004, J.008 (PISA 

Ct. Rev. 2008) (citing Hinck v.llnited Sates. 550 U.S. 501, 510 n.3 (2007), and Warth v. 

Seldin. 422 U.S. 490, 499 (1975». But, as the Foreign Intclligence Surveillance Court of 

Review cxplain~d in addressing D sinliJar challenge brought under a sinlilar but nOVl 

expired provision of FISA, "that prudcntiallin1itation nluy in particular cases be relaxed 

by congressional action.tI kL (citing Warth, 422 U.S. at 50] ).6 "Thus, if Congress, either 

exprc$sly or by fair iInplication, cedes to a party the right to bring suit based on the 

legal rights or interests of others, that party has standing to sue; provided, ho\vever, 

that constitutionnl slanding requirements arc satisfied." ~ (citing Warth, 422 U.S. at 

500-01). 

To have standing under Article III of the Constitution, "the suitor ll1USt plausibly 

6 III In Re Directives. the Court of Rcvic\\T concluded that a service provider that 
had received a "directive" pursuant to the Protect America Act (IIPAA") - a no\v
expired provision of FISA that ",'as codified at 50 U.S.C. § 1 B05a-c - had standing to 
asscrt the Fourth Anlendlnent rights of its customers in a petition filed ""lith the FISC. 
551 F.3d at 1008-09. The PAA authorized the Executive Branch to direct 
comtnunications service providers to assist it in acquisitions targeting persons located 
outside the United States. Jd. at 1006. It also provided that the recipient of a directive 
1II1uay challenge the legality of that directivelll in a petition to the F1SC. kL (quoting 
now-expired 50 U.S.C. § J805b(h)(1)(A». 
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allege that it has suffered an injury, \"hich \vas caused by the defendant, and the effects 

of which can be addressed by the suit." Id. (citing \'Varth, 422 U.S. at 498-99). The Court 

is satisfied has Article III standing here. l.ikc 

faces an injury in the nature of t-he burden that it 1l1ust shoulder" to 

provide the Govcrnrnent \vith ea)) detail records. Id. That injury is "obviously (\nd 

indisputably caused by the IGjovcrnmcnt" through the challenged Secondary Order, 

and this Court is capable of redressing the injury hy vtlcating or modifying the order. 

~id. 

The Court is also satisfied that Congress h s the recipient of 

a Section 1861 production order, the right to bring CI challcnge in this Court to enforce 

the rights of its ClIst01l1crs. As noted above, FISA ~tatcs that the recipient of a Section 

1861 production order "may challenge the legality of that order by filing a petitionH 

\\lith the FISC. 50 U.S.C. § 1861(f)(2)(A)(i). As "'1ith the sinular provision at issue _in In 

Re Djrectiycs, Section 1861(f) "does nothing to circumscribe the types of claims of 

illegality that can be brought,'" 111 Re Directives, 551 F.3d at 1009 (discussing no,\'

expil'ed50 U.S.C. § IB05b(h)(1)(A», the PAA provision. described above in note 6), 

Indeed, it provides that this Court may nlodify or set aside a production order "if the 

judge finds that such order docs not Ineet the requireillents of this section or is 
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otherwise unlawfuL" thus suggesting that Congress intended to pcnnit the recipients of 

production orders to bring a range of challenges. 50 U.S.C. § 1861(£)(2)(B) (en\phnsis 

added). The Court therefore concludes that Section 1861.(f) '/grants an aggrieved service 

provider al'ight of action and extends that right to cncolnpass dainls brought by it on 

the basis of [its] custon\(~l's' rights." In Re Directives, 551 F.3d ilt 1009 (reaching the 

sanle conclusion regarding the sioli1ar language of the PAA). 

B. The Fourth Anlcndlnent. 

Turning now to the Inerits of the Fourth AnlCndn'lcnt issue, this Court finds 

Judge Leon's analysis in Klayman to be unpcrsuasive and concludes that it provides no 

basis for vacating 01' ll'lodifyjng the Secondary Order issu anuary 3, 

2014. The Fourth AJnendlllcnt provides that: 

11,e right of the people to be secure in thejr persons, houses" papers, and 
('ffects against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, 
and no \I\farrants shaH issue, but upon probable causel supported by Oath 
or affinnutiol1J \lnd particularly describing the place to be searchedl and 
the person or thing to be seized. 

U.S. Const, Anlend. IV. For purposes of the Fourth Anlendolcnt, a "'search" occurs 

when the Govcrnnlent violates a person/s reasonable expectation of privacy, see Srnith, 

442 U.S. at 740 (citing cases), or \vhen the Governnlt'nt physicaJJy intrudes on a 

protected area for the purpose of acquiring jnfonnation, United States v. lones, 132 S. 
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Ct. 945, 951 (2012). 

1. Smitll Ps .Mmsl,[ond and its Progeny. 

In Snlith, investigators acting ,-vithout a \'\Tarrant caused the telephone cODlpany 

to install a pen register at its offices to record the numbers dialed on the horne phone of 

Slnith, who was suspected of robbing and then harassing a ""oman through anonyn1ous 

phone calls. Snl1th. 442 U.s. at 737. The pen register confirmed that the calls had 

originated [roln Smith's phone. ~ The dialing inforfl'\ation Vv8S used to obtain a 

,'\Tan'ant to search Smith's home, and he ",Tas later convicted. Ids at 737-38. The 

Supreme Court rejected Slnith's claim that the use of the pen register violated the 

Fourth Alncndnlent, holding that it was not a search. kL at 745 .. 46. The Court 

explained that: 

[vl]hen he used his phone, {Smith] voluntarily conveyed numerical 
infortnation to the telephone company and "exposed" that infornlation to 
its equipnlent in the ordinary course of business. In so doing, [Snlith] 
assunled the risk that the coDlpany would reveal to police the nun1bcrs he 
dialed. 

Id. at 744. The Court observed that it "consistently has held that a person has no 

legithnate expectation of privacy in infornlation he voluntarily turns over to third 

parties.'1 :kL at 743-44 (dUng other cases applying the sanle third-party disclosure 

principle). Other courts have relied on Snuth in concluding that the Fourth 
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Amendment does not apply to "trap and trace" devices, vvhich function like pen 

registers but record the originating nunlbers of incornjng cal1s, or to infonnation such as 

the date, tinlc, and duration of calls. See( e.g., United States v. Reed. 575 F.3d. 900, 914 

(9th Cir. 2(09); United Sates Telecom Ass/n v. FCC, 227 F.3d 450, 454, 459 (D.C. Cir. 

2000); United States v, Flallnlark, 911. f.2d 399,402 (10th Cit'. 1990). 

The i n{ornla . roduces to NSA as part of the telephony Jnctadata 

program is indistinguishable in nature frorn the inforolation at issue in Snlith and its 

progeny. It includes dialed and inconling telephone nunlbers and other nun1bel's 

pertaining to the placing or routing of calls, as ,veIl as the date, time, and duration of 

calls. Sec Pet. Exh. 1 (Secondary Order) <It 2.'1 It docs ll.QJ include the "contentslJ of any 

comnlWlications as defined in 18 U.S.C. § 2510; the namc1 address,.. or financial 

jnfornlation of any subscriber or custon1er; 01' cell site location infonnation. See id. 
~ --

Accordingly, two judges of this Court (in addition to the judge \\'ho issued the January 

3 Pl'inlary Order in this docket) and noVO federal district courts have recently concluded 

7 The Secondary Order states that lJ[t]elephony n1et-adata includes 

cOlnprehensive COnll11UnlCations routing infoflllation, jnciuding but not liInited to 
session identifying information (e.g.} originating and terminating telephone nun-tbe.·, 
International Mobile Subscriber Identity (IMSI) nutllber, International Mobile station 
EquipInent Identi~y (I MEl) nUlnbeJ', etc.), ttunk identifier, telephone calling c£lrd 
nUll'lbers, and tin1e and duration of can." Pet. Exh. 1 (Secondary Order) at 2 (HaHcs jn 

original). 
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that.5milh is controlling with respect to the bulk telephony mel"adata produced to NSA. 

~ Clapper, 959 F. Supp. 2d at 749-52 (Pauley, J.)j United States v. Moalin. Case No. 

lOcr42461M, 2013 WL 60795'J8, at *7-*8 (S.D. Cal. Nov. 18,2013) (Miller, ].)i Oct. 11, 2013 

Mem. at 4-5 (McLaughlin, J.); Aug. 29, 2013 Amended Cp./ 2013WL5741573, at *2-*3 

(Eagan, J .). 

2. Judge Leon's Analysis ill Klal/Jlltl11.. 

Judge Leon acknowledged in Klayman that "what uletudata is has not changed 

over thne. As in Snzith, the types of information at issue [here] are relat'ively limited: 

phone numbers dialed, date, thne, and the like." 957 F. Sttpp. 2d at 35 (italics in 

original). FIe nevertheless declined to follow SlnHh, providing four reaSOllS ",Thy, in his 

view" the NSA telephony nletadata progranl /lis so different frout a sinlple pen register 

that Smith is of little value in assessing vvhether [it] constitutes a Fourth Amendlnent 

search/' llL at 32. First, Judge Leon asserted that the pen register in Sn1ith lasted only 

thirteen days, with no indication fronl the Suprelne Court "that it expected the 

Government to t'etain those litnited phone records once the case was over." Id. The 

NSA progt"alu, on the other hand" "involves the creation and 111aintenance of a historical 

database containingfive years' worth of data/' and might "go on for as long as America 

is conlbating tcrrorisnl, which realistically could be forever!" Id. (italics and 
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exclamation point in original). 

Second, Judge Leon asserted, lithe relationship between the police and the phone 

cOlnpany in Smith is nothing compared to the relationship that has apparently evolved 

over the last seven years beh\reen the Government and the teleconl con1panies." Id. 

(Halics in original). 'rhe pen registcl" in Snlith involved the phone con'pany's response 

to a lIone time, targeted request for data regarding an individual," \Ivhereas the NSA 

pl'ograln involves the daily production of nletadata, in bulk. Id. at 33. While people 

might expect phone companies to J/ occasionally provide information to law 

enforcetnent," Judge Leon expressed doubt that "citi~ens expect a.ll phone conlpanies to 

conduct vvhat is effectively a joint intelligence-gathering operation with the 

Govel'nment.'" Ms 

Third, Judge Leon asserted, lithe ahnost .. On-velIian technologylJ that enables the 

Government to store and analyze phone metadata following its acquisition is "un11ke 

anything that could have been conceived in 1979.N Id. According to Judge Leon, the 

GoverllDlent uses the "most advanced nventy-first century tools, allowing it to f store 

such records and efficiently nline them for information years into the future/" and to do 

so cheaply and surreptitiously, thus evading the III ordinary checks that constrain. 

abusive law enforcelnent practices: limited police ... resources and conltnunity 
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hostility/II Id. (quoting lones, 132 S. Ct. at 956 (SotolnaYOl'l J./ concurring», 

Fourth, and "most iJ11portantly/' according to Judge Leon/the narurc and quantity 

of the information contained in people's telephony metadata [today] is Inuch greater" 

than it was at the time of Smilh. kL at 34 (italics in original). Because more people usc 

phones (and, in particular, cellular telephones) and use thenllnore frequently nov" than 

in 19791 Judge Leon assel'ted that the lithe metadata fr0111 each person's phone 'reflects a 

,,,,ealth of detail about her familial, political, pt'ofessiona], religious, and sexual 

associations,1II that "could not have been gleaned [roln a data collection in 1979." ~ at 

36 «(luoting ~ 132 S. Ct. at 955 (Sotonlayol~ J./ concul'ring»). "Records that once 

\¥ould.have revealed a few scattered tiles of infol'lnation about a person now reveal an 

entire mosaic-a vibrant and constantly updating picture of the person's life." Id. 

(citing United States v. Maynard, 615 F.3d 544, 562-63 (D.C. Cir. 2010), aff'd sub nom 

United States v. Tones. 132 S. Ct. 945 (2012». 

3. Smith. Renwins Controlling Notwithstanding K1all11lOn. 

This Court respectfully disagrees with Judge Leon's reasons for deviating fron) 

Slnith. To begin \vith, Judge Leon. focused largely on \vhat happens (and ,·vhat could 

happen) to !'he telephony nletadata after it has been acquired by NSA - e.g., how long 

the metadata could be retained and hOlY the Governnlent could anaJyze it using 
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sophisticated technology. Smith and the Supreme Court's other decisions applying the 

third-party disclosure pl'inciple make clear that this focus is misplaced in assessing 

whether the production of telephony metadata constitutes a search under the Fourth 

A Jnendment. 

Smith reaffirlned that the third-party disclosure principle - i.e., the rule that "a 

person has no legithnate expectation of privacy in inioJ.'.Jnatioll he voluntarily turns over 

to third parties,'1 Smith, 442 U.S. at 743-44 (citing cases) - applies regardless of the 

disclosing person's assumptions or expectations wUh respect to what ,.vill be done with 

the infonnation following its disclosure. 'TIle Supreme Court emphasized: 

"This Cou rl has held repeatedly that the Fourth Alnendl'nent does not 
prohibit the obtaining of inforulation revealed to a third party and 
conveyed by him to GoverIuuent authorities, even if the inforn1ation is 
revealed on the assumption that it win be used only for a limited purpose 
and the confidence placed in the third party lvill not be betrayed." 

SJnith. 442 U.S. at 744 (quoting United States v. Miner, 425 U.S. 435, 443 (1976)) 

(eJnphasis added). Because the disclosing person aSSUlnes the risk of further disclosure 

by the thjrd party, the Court exp]ained it is "'unreasonable" for hiln /fto expect his f •• 

records to remain private."" ld. The Suprenle Court's other third-party disclosure cases 

are also dear and consistent on this point. ~ Miller, 425 U,S. at 443 (citing United 

States v, White. 401 U.S. 745, 752 (1971); Hoffa v. United States, 385 U.s. 293, 302 (1966); 
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Lopez v. United. States, 373 U.S. 427 (1963»; see also S.E.C. v. Jerry T. O'Brien. Inc" 467 

U.S. 735, 743 (1984) (lilt is established that, ,-vhen a person communicates information to 

a third party even on the understanding that the communication is confidential, he 

cannot object if the third party conveys that information or records thereof to law 

enforcement authorities.") (emphasis added).8 

J\pplying this rationale, the Suprenle Court rejected Snlith's contention that he 

had a legitimate expectation of privacy in the dialing infornlation for the inclinlinating 

phone Cc:'1I1s because they were local calls for which the phone cOlnpany would not have 

recorded such .infornlatiOl1 in the ordinary course of business: 

The fortuity of ,,,,hether 0.1' not the phone COll1pany in fact elects to make a 
quasi-pel'Jnancnt record of a particular number dialed does not in our 
view, make any constitutional difference. Regardless of the phone 
cotnpany's election, petitioner voluntarily conveyed to it information that 
it had the facilities ror recording and that it ,"vas free to record. In these 
circumstances, petitioner assun1ed the l'isk that the information ,.vould be 

8 Bond v. United States, 529 U.S. 334 (2000), cited by Judge Leon, see 957F. Supp. 
2d at 33 n.47, did not involve the disclosure of information to a third party and does not 
support a different approach here. In Bond, the Supreme Court held that a law 
enforcement agent conducted a search of a bus passenger's carry-on bag by squeezing it 
in an effort to determine what was inside. kL at 338-39. The Court explained that while 
a bus passenger might expect others to touch or U"love a carry-on bag he places in the 
overhead cornpartnlent, he does not reasonably expect that others "will feel the bag in 
an exploratory Jnanner." Id. Unlike the passenger in Bond, who I'sought to preserve 
privacy by '-tsing an opaque bag and placing that bag directly above his seat," id. at 338, 
a telephone user '\I\1ho is making a call fully divulges to the phone company the nU111bers 
he dials. 
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divulged to police. 

Smith, 442 U.S. at 745. 

If a person \\1ho voluntarily discloses inforn1ation can have no reasonable 

expectation concerning linlits on how the recipient ",~ill use or handle the inforJnation, it 

necessarily follows that he or she also con harbor no such expectation '\o\'ith respect to 

how the Goverlunent wil1 use 01" handle the information after it has been divulged by 

the recipient. Sn,ith itse1f lnakes clear that once a person. has voluntarily conveyed 

dialing information to the telephone cODlpany, he forfeits his right to privacy in the 

information, regardless of how it n1ight be later used by the recipient or the 

Govern.ment. See:isL AccordinglYJ Judge Leon's concerns regarding NSA's retention 

and analysis of the caU detail records are irreleva~t in determining \-vhethet a Fourth 

Alnendnlent search has occurred. 

For the Saine reason, Judge Leon's assertions regarding citizens' expectations 

with respect to the "relationship ... between the Government and the telecom 

conlpanies," ~ KIaYll1an. 957 F. Supp. 2d at 32-33, also provide no basis for departing 

from Smith. Under Snlitl1, MiJler, and the other third-party disclosure cases cited 

above, any such expectations or assunlptions on the part of telephone users who have 

disclosed their dialing information to the phone company have no bearing on the 
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question whether a search has occurred. See Smith, 442 U.S. at 744.9 

Judge LeonI s assertions regarding the nahlre and quantity of telephony 111ctadata 

acquired by NSA likelvise fail to justify devjating (rom the dear holding of Smj tho 

Judge Leon acknowledged that the types of information acquired by NSA ill the 

telephony luetadata progranl are i'lIitnited" to "phone nUlnbers dialed, date, tinlc, and 

the Iike.1I 957 F. Supp. 2d at 35. I-Ie nevertheless stressed that phones today, and, in 

particular, cell phones, are not just telephones, but 1I1nulti-purpose devices" that can be 

used to access Internet content" and as Inapsl Inusic players, camel'as, text tnessaging 

9 The hvo decision~ cited by Judge Leon on this point are not to the contrary. See 
.KlaYJnan, 957 F. Supp. 2d at 33. U.S. Dep't of 111stice y. Reporters COlnm. for Freedom 
of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989)1 is not a Fourth Alnendlnent case at all. And Ferguson 
y. City of Charleston. 532 U.S. 67 (2001), is distinguishable. There .. the Court addressed 
a prograln involving the nonconsensuaJ urine testing of pregnant women for illegal 
drugs by a state hospital, ,vhich shared positive results with police. See ide at 70-73. 
The Court examined the relationship between the hospital and the police not in 
dete1"lnining \.vhether the udne tests constituted searches within the Ineaning of the 
Fourth An1endment (the Court stated that they lIindisputably" did,.kL at 76), but.in 
assessing whether the purpose of the progran1 was Ia,"' enforcenlent or so.nething 
different. See id. at 82 ... 85. At issue here is whether the NSA telephony metadata 
program involves a search in the first place. 

Furthel'nl0re, Judge Leon's suggestion that the NSA telephony nletadata 
program, like the drug testing progranl in Ferguson, entails lithe service provider£" 51 
collect[ion of] information for law enforcement purposes," Klayman. 957 F. Supp. 2d. at 
33, is incoJ'rect. As he acknowledges earlier in his opinion, the infonnation produced to 
NSA consists of "telephony n1etadata records ... which the companies create as part of 
their business of providing telecomlnunications services to customers." Id. at 15 
(enlphasis added). 
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devicesl and even as "lighters for people to hold up at rock cOl1cel'ts/' !dt at 34. Judge 

Leon asserted that people today therefore have an "entirely different relationship" vvith 

their telephones than they did when Smith was decided. rd. at 36. But none of these 

additional functions generates any infol'1nation that is being collected by NSA as part of 

the telephony metadata pl'ograln, which as discussed above, involves only non-content 

records concerning the placing and routing of telephone calls. Accordingly, such 

changes are irrelevant here.lo 

Judge Leon also repeatedly enlphasized the total quantity of telephony metadata 

obtained and retained by NSA.l1 That foclls is likewise misplaced under settled 

]0 Judge Leon also noted thall/telephony metadata" for cell phones also IIcan 

reveal the user's location" but stated that "'[his] decision ... does 110t turn on \vhether 
the NSA has in fact collected that data as part of the bulk telephony metadata progl'anl" 
Id. at 36 n.S7 (italics in original). The metadata produced in this Inatter does not include 
cell site ]ociltion infonnation or Global Positioning Syslenl ("GPS") data. See Jan. 3 
Primary Order at 4; Pet. Exh. 1 (Secondary Order) at 2. 

11 See Klayman. 957 F. Supp 2d. at 30 (articulating question presented as 
"whether plaintiffs have a reasonable expectation of privacy that is violated when the 
Government indiscrintinately collects their metadata along 'with the metadata of 
hundreds of minions of other citizens" without particularized suspicion) (elnphasis 
added)i id. at 33 ('The notion that the Government could collect similar data on 
hundreds of IniJIions of people and retain that data for a five-year period, updating it 
with ne,v data every day in perpetui ty, \vas at' best, in 1979, the stuff of science fiction,") 
(.ernphasis added); ~ at 33 n.48 ("The unpreceder\ted scope and technological 
sophistication of the NSA's program distinguish it not only from (-he S1l1ith pen register, 
but also from metadata collections perforIl1ed as part of routine crhninal 

(continued ... ) 
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Supreme Court precedent. The Court has repeatedly reaffirmed that Fourth 

Amendment rights are "personal rights" that "may not be vicariously asserted." See 

Rakas v. Illinois, 439 U.S. 128, 133-34 (1978) (citing cases; citations and internal quotation 

marks omitted); accord Minnesota v. Carter, 525 U.S. 83, 88 (1998). Accordingly, the 

aggregate scope of the collection and the overall size of NSA's database are immaterial 

in assessing whether any person's reasonable expectation of privacy has been violated 

such that a search under the Fourth Amendment has occurred. To the extent that the 

quantity of the metadata collected by NSA is relevant, it is relevant only on a user-by-

user basis. The pertinent question is whether a particular user has a reasonable 

expectation of privacy in the telephony metadata associated with his or her own calls. 

For purposes of determining whether a search under the Fourth Amendment has 

occurred, it is irrelevant that other users' information is also being collected and that the 

aggregate amount acquired is very large. Cf. United States v. Dionisio, 410 U.S. 1, 13 

(1973) (grand jury subpoena not "rendered unreasonable by the fact that many others 

were subjected to the same compulsion"). 

Properly viewed on a user-by-user basis, the NSA telephony metadata program 

l1( ... continued) 
investigations.") (emphasis added); id. at 34 (citing statistics regarding the number of 
phones and cell phones in use today, as compared to 1979). 
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is consistent with Supreme Court precedent, \·vhich time and te.clmology have not 

affected. United States v. Miller, the principal precedent relied upon by the Court in 

Smith. was, notably, a case involving the cOlnpelled production of records of customer 

activities. TIle Court held that a banJ:< customer had 110 legitimate expectation of privacy 

in three-and ... a-half months worth of bank records acquired from two banks. Miller, 425 

U.S. at 443. The records in question consisted of checks, deposit slips, monthly 

statementsl and financial statenlcnts and were turned over to police investigators 

pursuant to a grand Jury subpoena. Jd. at 438. Invoking the same principle that 'would 

later be retied upon in Smith, the Court explained that the dOCUlnents in question 

"contain[ed] only information voluntarily conveyed to the banks and. exposed to their 

employees in t-he ordinary course of business." Id. at 442. The Court further stated that 

"[t]he depositor takes the risk, in l'evealing his affairs to another, that the infonnation 

will be conveyed by that person to the Govet'nment.1I hL at 433. 

It is far froln clear to this Court that even years' \~orth. of non-content call detail 

records \vould reveal Jl10re of the details about a telephone user's personal life than. 

several nlonths' worth of the saine personl s bank records. Indeed, bank records are 

likely to provide the Governlnent directly \vith detailedinforznation about a custolner's 

personal life - e.g., the naJl1CS of the persons ,vithwhonl {'he custoD1er has had fjnancial 
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dealings, the sources of his income, the amounts of money he llas spent and on what 

forms of goods and services, the charities and political organizations that he supports -

that call detail records simply do not, by thenlselvcs, provide. Mi1~ which was 

decided in 1976, substantially undermines Judge LeonI s conclusion that Snlith does not 

apply to the NSA telephony metadata program because the Inetadata from each 

pel'son/s phone reveals so much about a person "that could not have been gleaned ironl 

a data collection in 1979/' when Smith 'was decided. See Klaynlan, 957 F. Supp, 2d at 36. 

Many Inore personal details could inlmcdiately and directly be obtained fronl bank 

records such as those in the production approved by the Court in Miller without raising 

Fourth Alnendment concerns. 

Moreover, it must be enlphasized that the non-content telephony metadata at 

issue here is particularly limited in nature and subject to strict protections that do not 

apply to run·of-the-rnill productions of siJnilar information in crinlinal investigations. 

The call detail records acquired by NSA do not include subscriber names or addresses 

or other identifying infonnation. See Pet. Exh. 1 (Secondary Order) at 2. Rather, such 

jnformation can be determined by the Govcrnnlent for any particular piece of metadata 

only by resorting to other investigative resources or tools, such as grand jury subpoenas 

or national security Jetters. Furthennore, pursuant to thjs Court's Prinlal), Oi'der, the 
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Inetadata can only be accessed for analytical purposes after NSA has established a 

l'casonable articulable suspicion ("I~AS") that the number to be used to query the data -

the "seedll 
- is associated with one of the terrorist groups listed in the Order. See Jan. 3 

Primary Order at 6-9 & nne 8-9. Each query is limited to nletadata within two (fornlcrly 

three) "hops" of the seed. See kL at 11-12; Feb. 5, 2014 Order Granting Governnlent's 

MoHon to Amend the Court's Prin1ary Order Dated January 3, 2014 ("Peb. 5 Order"), at 

3-4,9.12 These protections further undercut Judge Leon's reliance on the perceived 

intrusiveness of the telephony metadata program as a basis for dev.iating from Smith.1J 

12 The February 5 Order is aVllilable at 
http://wwvv . uscourts.gov /uscourts/courts/fisc/br-14-01-order.pdf. 

13 As originally issued by the Court, the January 3 Primary Order - like 
pt·cdecessol' ordcrs - required certain designated NSA officials to make the requisite 
HAS deterJninations. See Jan. 3 Prinlary Order at 7. Also like predecessor orders .. the 
January 3 Prin1ary Order permitted the query results to include the rnetadata for 
numbers \",ithin three "hops" of the querying seed. See kL at 10-11. The Court recently 
granted the Governtnent's lnotion to alllend the January 3 Prilnal'Y Order to preclude 
NSA, except in the case of an ctnergency, froul qllel'Ying the repository of telephony 
n1etadata 'without first having obtained a detennination by this Court that the RAS 
standatd is satisfied for each querying seed. See Feb. 5 Order at 3-4,9. The Court also 
granted the Governnlent's request to limit qucry results to metadata for nUlnbers ,·"ithin 
two IIhops'l of the querying seed. ~ ide 

Whether the RAS detennination requirement is applied with or without direct 
judicial involvement, it sharply restricts the Government's access to and use of the 
collected telephony Inetadal'a. The same is true of the restriction on the scope of query 
results., whether the Ihnit is n·vo or three "hops." Indeed, because these restrjctions limit 

(continued ... ) 
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4. United States v. 101WS Does Not Support II Diffel"eul. Conclusion. 

The Supreme Court's more recent decision in ~ provktes no basis for 

departing fronl Snlith with respect to the Government's acquisi tion of non-content 

telephony 1l1etadata. In lones, law enforCClnent officers acting without a valid warrant 

surreptitiously attached a GPS device to the defendant' 5 Jeep and used it to track his 

locaHon for 28 days. Jones, 132 S, Ct. at 948. The district court denied Jones' nlotion to 

suppress in large paTtI holding that the GPS evidence acquired while the vehicle was on 

public roads ,,,,as ado1issible under United States v. Knotts, 460 U.S. 276, 281 (1983) (use 

of radio beeper Lo track defendant's car on public roads did not violate any reasonab1e 

expectation of privacy). See id. 

Following Jones' conviction, the COtut of appeals reversed on this pointl holding 

that the use of the GPS device over 28 days was a search lmder the Fourth Atnendment. 

Maynard. 615 F.3d at 558. In doing so, the court of appeals concluded that Knotts ''Vas 

not controlling and adopted a novel mode of analysis. See id. at 556-66. Hather than 

assessing the likelihood that Jones' discrete movements over the 28 days had 

13( •.• con Unued) 
NSA to looking f01' information on specific terrorist groups and not other persons, the 
vast Inajority of the nlctadata acquired by NSA is never revie"vcd by any person. See In 
B.e.AppJication of the FBI for an Order Requiring the Production of Tangible Things, 

2013 WL 5741573, at *8 n.23. 
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individually been exposed to the public, the court of appeals - applying a "mosaic" 

analysis similar to the one later used by Judge Leon in KlaYJnan - considered whether 

his movenleltts, viewed in the aggregate, were so exposed. See ~ at 562. Because it 

was extremely unlikely that any single n1cmber of the public ,-vould actually observe the 

collective whole of Jones' tllOventents over the course of the GPS tracking, the court of 

appeals concluded that Jones had a reasonable expectation of privacy that had been 

vio~ated by the tracking. See id. at 560 ("[T]he whole of a person's movenlents over the 

course of a month is not actually exposed to the public because the Hkelihood a stranger 

would observe all those 1110venlents is not just remote, it is essentially nil."). The court 

of appeals denied the Government's petition for rehearing en ~ with four judges 

dissenting. See United States v. Tones. 625 F.3d 766 (D.C. Cil'. 2010). 

111C Supreme Court affirmed the court of appeals, but on different grounds. The 

Court held in Justice Scalia's nlajority opinion that the officers' conduct constituted a 

search under the Fourth Amendment because the infol'lnation at issue was obtained by 

lneans of a physical intrusion on the defendant's vehicle, a constiUltionally-protected 

area. Jones, 132 S. Ct. at 949, 953. The Court declined to address the question whether 

use of the GPS device" \o\,Hhout the physical intrusion, impinged upon a reasonable 

expectation of privacy, and therefoxc did not pass on the court of appeals' novel 
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"mosaic" analysis of that question. kL. at 953-54. The Court cited Smith, but on1y in 

passing. See kh at 950. The Court's opinion does not support Judge Leon's conclusion 

that a Jnodern telephone user has a legitiInate expectation of privacy in the metadata 

relating to his calls, which is disclosed to the telephone cOlnpany for the purpose of 

cOlnplcting calls, or that the larger nUlnber of calls luade in today's ,"vorld undermines 

Sluith' 5 holding. 

Judge Leon relied instead on the hovo concurring opinions in Tones. To be sure, 

those opinions express the view that the pl~ecise, pervasive nlonitoring by the 

Government of a person's location might trigger Fourth Amendment protection even 

l-vithout any physical intrusion. See Tones, 132 S. Ct. at 955-56 (Sotomayor, J./ 

concurring); ide at 962-64 (Alito, J./ concurring in the judglnent). They also signal that 

five Justices of the Court may be ready to endorse a nevv mode of analysis similar to the 

"mosaic" theory adopted by the court of appeals in Maynard. See id. But the 

concurring opinions in ~ nevertheless fail to support deviation from Sluith in 

connection with the NSA telephony metadata prograln. 

Of course, the luajority opinion in Jones is controlling, and, as discussed above} 

that opinion does not even reach the reasonable-expectation-of-privacy issue. 

Moreover, although the two concurring opinions address privacy, they suggest distinct 
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analytical approaches and thus can hardly be read as having adopted a single, coherent 

principle 01' Inethodology for lower courts to apply. Justice Sotolnayor's approach - on 

which Judge Leon appears to have modeled nluch of his analysis in KlayJnan, 957 F', 

Supp. 2d at 36 - looked to "whether police conduct collected so 1l1uch infornlation that 

it enabled police to learn about a person's private affairs 'more or less at will.'" Orin S. 

Ken', JlThe Mosaic Theo.ry of the Fourth Alllendment," 111 Mich. L. Rev. 311, 328 (Dec. 

2012) (quoting lones, 132 S. Ct. at 955-56 (Sotonlayor" J., concurring». Justice Ali to' S 

opinion, in which three other Justices joined, focused instead on "whether the 

investigation exceeded society's expectations for how the poJice would investigate a 

patticular c!'inle./I .kL (citing 132 S. Ct. at 964 (A lito, J., concurl'ing in the judgment»).14 

These distinct approaches to the expectation-of~privacy question undercut Judge Leon's 

suggestion that the five concurring Justices in Jones can be vieV\'cd as a ~ facto nlajority 

on the issue. ~ Klayn1an, 957 F; Supp. 2d at 31 (stating that "five justices found that 

law enforcement's use of a GPS device to track a vehicle's Ulovelncnts for nearly a 

nlonth violated Jones's reasonable expectation of privacy"). 

Furthermore, Justice Ali to' s opinion, in which three other Justices joined, does 

14 NotabJy, each of these approaches also differs froln the court of appeals' 
lnethodo!ogy, ,.yhich, as discussed above, focused on whether Jonesl mOVClnents over 
nearly a nlonth would have been observed by a single Inember of the public. See 
Maynard, 615 F.3d at 560. 
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not mention Smith at all. See ~ 132 S. Ct. at 957-64 (Alito, J., concurring in the 

judgment). And although Justice Sotoluayor stated in her concurring opinion that "it 

nlay be necessaty to reconsider'" the third-party disclosure principle applied in Smith 

and Miller, vvhich she described as Ifill suited to the digital age/' she expressly stated 

that it was unnecessary for the Court to undertake such a reexamination in~. See 

id. at 957 (Soton1ayOl', J., concurring) (""Resolution of these difficult questions in this case 

is unnecessary ... because the Govertunent's physical intrusion on Jones' Jeep supplies 

a narrower basis for decisio]l,").15 

15 Both the opinion of the Supreme Court in ~ and Justice Sotomayor's 
concurring opinion mention a brief passage in Knotts reserving the question 'whether 
l'he tracking of a person's location might become so pervasive or abusive as to requil'e a 
different approach. See ~ 132 S. Ct. at 952n.6j id. at 956 n.* (SotoDlayor, J., 
concurring). The respondent in Knotts had argued that "the result of a ruling for the 
Government will be that 'twenty-four hour surveillance of any citizen of this country 
will be possible without judicial knowledge or supervision."' Knotts, 460 U.S. at 283 
(quoting Brief for Respondent). In response, the Suprelne Court asserted that "the 
'reality hardly suggests abuse/" and that "if such dragnet-type .law enfOl'Celllent 
practices as respondent envisions should eventually ocetlI'" there will be time enough 
then to detern1ine vvhcther different constitutional principles Inay be applicable." Id. 
(quoting Zurcher v. Stanford Daily, 436 U.S. 547,566 (1978»). 

Contrary to Judge Leon's conclusion, see KJaYlnan, 957 F. Supp. 2d at 31-32 & 
n.46, this passage fronl Knotts also fails to support his decision to depalt frOIl1 Sniith. 
Unlike Knotts (and Jones), this matter does not involve the electronic tracking of 
location at all, much less the sort of "twenty-four hour" tracking envisioned by the 
respondent in Knotts. Instead, this case, like Smith, involves the production of caU 
detail records created by the phone company based .on data subn1itted to it by callers. 

(continued ... ) 
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Smith directly applies to the call detail records produced as part of the NSA 

telephony mctadata progranl and remains binding even after Ion~. Judge Leon's 

efforts to distinguish Smith are unpersuasive, and his analysis in Klayman is also 

difficult to reconcile with other Sttprenle Court decisions, sllch as Rakas and Carter. 

which, as discussed above, hold that Fourth Alnendnlent rights are personal and cannot 

be vicariously asserted. The broader adoption of Judge Leon's approach \vould raise 

numerous difficult questions requiring the reexalnillation of a range of settled Fourth 

Amendll1en t precedents. See Kerr, liThe Mosaic Theory of the Fou rth A lnendment,11 

111 Mich. L. Rev. at 328-43; see also Jones, 132 S. Ct. at 954 (asserting that Justice Alita's 

eX'pectation~of-privacy analysis would lead to "thorny probl.ellls").16 Any such overhaul 

lS( •.• continued) . 
Slnith, which is directly applicable to such infonnatioll, docs not state or suggest that 
application of the third-party disclosure principle depends upon the quantity of dialing 
inforlnation disclosed by a caller or turned ove]' the Governlnent. Indeed, any such 
statenlent or suggestion would be contrary to the logic of the decision - that by 
voluntarily disclosing dialing information to the phone cOlnpany, a caller forfeits any 
legitimate expectation of privacy therein. Snlith, 442 U.S. at 744 (citing Miner, 425l1.S. 
at 442-44». 

16 A Hueshold question is which standard should govern.; as discussed above, the 
court of appeals' decision in Maynard and the hAlO concurrences in Tones suggest three 
different standards. See Kerr, liThe lvlosaic Theory of the Fourth Amendment/' 111 
Mich. L. Rev. at 329. Another question is how to group Government actions in 
assessing whether the aggregate conduct constitutes a search. See ll1 For exanlpJeJ 

"[w]hich surveillance Inethods prompt a mosaic approach? Should courts group across 
(continued ... ) 
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of Fourth Alnendnll~nt Jaw is for the SUprt~nle Court, rather thal\ this Court, to initiate. 

While the concurring opinions in I(lne~ Ina}, signal that sonle or even rnost of the 

Justices are ready to revisit cCI'tain settled Fourth Atncndtncnt principles, the decision in 

~ itself breaks no new ground c()t1cerning the third-party disclosure doctrine 

generally or Smith specifically. The concurring opinions nOhvithstanding, Tones sinlply 

cannot be read as invH·jng the lovver courts to rewrite Fourth Amendnlcnt Ja\A/ in this 

area. This Court concludes that where the acquisition of non-content caU detail records 

such as dialing information is concerned, Smith rCll111ins controlling.)1 

Ill. C()NCLUSI()N 

For the foregoing reason sks this Court to tl10dify or sct 

aside the Secondary Order is~ued to it on January 3,20141 the Petition is denied. 

16( ... colltinucd) 
survcifJance nlethods? 1f so, hO~1?" rd. Still another question is ho\-\, to analyze the 
reasonableness of mosaic searches, ,"vhich /I do not fit an obvious doctrinal box for 
determining reasonableness," .l!1 Courts adopting a nlosaic theory would also have to 
deternline \vhether, and to what extent, the exclusionary rule applies: Does it II extend 
over all of the mosaic or only the surveil1ance that crossed the line to trigger a search?" 
Idt al329-30. 

11 Because this Court concludes that Snlith i~ controlling and that the telephony 
llletadata pl'ogranl involves no search under the Fourth Alnendn1ent, the COllrt need 
not address the question of reasonableness. See Klaynlan, 957 F. Supp. 2d at 37-42 
(holding that plaintiffs al'e likely to succeed in showing searches that Judge Leon 
concluded are effected hy NSA telephony Inetadata progranl are unreasonable). 
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Pursuant to 50 U.S.C. § 1861 (f) (2) (B)" the Secondary Order is affirnlcd, 

directed to continue to comply \tvith the Secondary Order untj] it expires b)' its own 

tertns. 

Since last Stln1lner, tht~ Governll1ent has declassified and Inade public ~ubst~ntial 

details regal'ding the NSA telephony metadat-a prograln. Anlong other things, 

substantial portions of this Court's Janual'Y 3 PriInal'Y Order and alI predecessor ordcrs 

have been publicly released. In light of those disclosures and the ongoing public debate 

regarding this progranl, both the Govern 

Inclnoranda (or a joint lllclnorandum) stating their views with respect to\-vhethcr this 

Court can or should unseal the Petition, the Governmcnfs Response, and this Opinion 

and Order, Clnd whcther appropriately redacted versions of these documents should be 

published pursuant to FJSC Rule 62(a). Such nlcnloranda are to be subtnitted, under 

seal, no later than 5:00 p.Ol. Eastern Time on April 1 0, 2014. 

SO ORDERED, this 20th day of March, 2014. 

~r1ir;/!r-
Judge, United States Foreign 
Intelligence Surveillance Court 
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